
I first got into archaeology as a schoolboy. I used to ride my bike over to 
various excavations and dig.  I was invited to join the NVAT c. 1975 when 
I was dealing with air photographic work in the area. 

My top three experiences/highlights have been seeing the Terracotta 
army in China…… wandering around Ankar Wat and the other temples in 
Cambodia and spending a day on my own in Pompeii on a day the site 
seemed to be deserted……..and meeting Anita and Antonia. 

I have worked on several Roman and Saxon Research excavation  sites at 
Polebrook, Ashton, Cotterstock (Northants) Haddon (Cambs) and more 
recently at Water Newton (the fort site) with publications in the CBA 
Journal, Current Archaeology, Archaeological Journal, Britannia, 
Landscape History, and The Agricultural Review. I also deal with 
commercial projects and have dug in Cambridgeshire, Leicestershire, 
Rutland , Lincolnshire and the Peterborough area. 

I am a member of the Middle Nene Archaeological Group and President of 
the Peterborough Museum Society. 

I am happy to give - and have given -  lectures and talks to all local 
groups ranging from local schools (Oundle / Castor), Rotary and Probus, 
and local archaeological and historical Societies. Last year for example I 
spoke to 28 different groups. Linked with the St Kyneburgha’s Trust I 
have also been involved with guiding walks over local archaeological 
landscapes, including the Roman town of Durobrivae. 

I belong to the Fellow of the Society of Antiquaries, Memeber of the 
Society for the Promotion of Roman Studies, Member of the Chartered 
Institute for Archaeology, Member of the Royal Archaeological 
Association. 

I've had articles published on local, regional and national sites and 
landscape features in the UK and published works related to S.E. Asian 
studies when I worked abroad. A book called the Romans in the East of 
England was published in 2008  (Tempus) and I am currently working on  
books related to Roman pottery from the Nene valley and a general guide 
to the local Roman landscape. 

My current interests are Roman and Saxon archaeology, medieval field 
systems, antique maps and early mapping. 

 


